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in Tell I Gene Ce    wHERe have U wheelee B in?



When I stARTed 2 pull the spell a part. I was listen in 2 Black Eyed Peas, ‘END 
Album, Energy Never Dies’ when in a sONg they sang had the word E Con a Me. 
Thanks 2  Will I Am jAMes AdAMs my guru. ReALLy!   He Is knot my G U R U 
Who else can U B.

Knot Is a node that a branches come from, sow I have gONe out on a limb.  L im 
B, L means Truth the set square the carpenter’s ruler, the first symbol with in the 
Free MaSons. No build in can B built with out bein square. What norma means in 
Latin carpenter’s ruler. U R the RULER of your build in. Seek in, open a Pandora’s 
Box. U will surePrise what U find, TreesURe………X mARCs the spot the cross in. 
Open seSame.  Re Mem B er   a gain water B Watch Full.
 
Potent I ALL was the first word I wrote. How much more potential have U got 
when U pull this word a pART. Material was the next, Matter I ALL and the word 
Gospel Is tell in Us 2 go Spell.   ART if I C I ALL

I thank each and every persON that has coME a lONg ON my path.
2 My Family, My Grand Mother ELLEN Last who taught Me the Alphabet back 
wards and Mates, as friEND has an end and sum friendships have ended. Part of 
the cycle of life. The journey He Her Here on Earth. U will C in sum of the poems 
I go by Julie-Ann, Jewels or MaGoose a play On Mother Goose. A story teller. In 
joy the poems from this Muse. Mus i C 2 sum ears and A muse Meant 2 others 

Top of the tree pick of the orchard. A say in from my Dad ALLEN Soanes.  Be 
cause at the top of the tree tHERe R infinite views. Many points 2 view. I may 
knot B look in at your angle at the moment. That does knot make it rong or write
I jest can knot see it, sow I will turn a round and what do U know a new view. 
That Is how wii will have peACE ON Earth when U do knot buy into ALL the sto-
ries and U allow every body, he, her, here, their point 2 view. 
wii Is we the 2 I’s U and me wii. Jest My Point 2 view. How can U knot love a Rose 
even though it has pricks and the odd thorn or 2?   we ed, weird, crazy C Ra Zy
Zy the be gin in from the other End. Zygote from Zygoma (Zy Go Ma)  2 join yoke  
Egg   igo. Julie-Ann Margaret Payne     A Payne Is a window, U reflect in. Many a 
face it, Is up 2 U what U C, Knot My busyness.

Natures Intentions
iT stARTS in a gARden
awAReness Is the SEEd!
What else will Bloom from this?    The sound ar means 2 join, joint   arMe  
hARmagedon  Mountain Wize DomIniON

Once Upon a Time or ON Ce Up On A tiMe
The Story U R about 2 read or reADD 2, Is just a story, sow U will reADD 2 it 
as U like.Through your own perception, tHERe Is no rong or write good or bad 
through this story. It Is jest a story as Is every letter and word ever written in a 
book. 

This Book Is unique, unique Is from Lain unicus = in I C Us  unus = ONe
One individual, In divide U ALL

It Is different from any other book. tHere R blank pages in this particular book 
HERe 4 U 2 write your Own story.

What U think U create or cre8   
Abracadabra I cre8 as I speak Open SeSaMe

The 8 Is the infinity symbol this Is the Torus energy that runs around every 
thing. Every thing Is energy.

Every Letter in A word holds energy A note or A tone   Atonement   A tone meant 
or at ONe meant. Tone means to    stretch. 1 to too 3

Words stARTed with symbols or drawn ins. Sow through this book tHERe will B 
sum Play on words that will B different 2 what your brain Is use 2.    Stretch
This book Is deSIGNed 2 get neurOns fire in On different path ways. Sow every 
thought U have Is energy. The cerebellum the little Brain, B Ra In or bregen in 
middle low German B Re Gen   B a gain gene. Knows no different 2 reALL all 
imaginative, Flexible & Cre8ive fABLE. I un do the spell as the Englissh language 
has been put 2gether as a spell using (Us in) many other languages. Yes I wrote 
Englissh wit  2s in it. English hundreds of years ago was spelt like that. No gs on 
the end of words either like dancin, singin, laughin. Yes I jest wrote jest and wit, 
Instead of with Be cause wit Is the old word 4 Mind sow have your wits about U 
and I write every thing in Jest MYne MYnd.

By, Bye, Buy now I will B do in your heADD in. Yes your Brain Is try in 2 sort out 
what it Is reADD in. I am Un Do in the Matrix (Ma Tri X) the pattern the Labyrinth 
an aMazeMeant of the spells. wii Have bein under since tiMe stARTed.  Shift 
from your Old paradigm. The story U have bein play in out.  

In Joy these Poems. Most of them R written normALLy. What ever Normal Is.  
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It Starts In A Garden

Love Nature’s Intentions
Mother The sum total of the forces at work
A seed is planted throughout the universe
From which it grows Any goal or objective which guides
The process of growing some action
Feeding, watering 
The climb of life, with its twist and turns
Deaths and New Growth, of old and new
Bending with the winds of change
Watching wondering gives hope
A purpose that is
With Nature
At each stage of growth
Blooming
Into full potential at the right moment
In Time

in it I ALL

Initial 
Beginning 
Aboriginal

Material

In it I ALL
From the very start

In the begin in a gain
Was the word Star and ART

Be gene in
 The gene Is Us
A B origin ALL

A B, alpha Beta from the stars
Matter I ALL
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All Gardens

Look in the garden
Of what you have grown

It is a representation
Of what you have sown

The essence 
That each flower holds

Is a representation
Of witch is not sold

These herBs
All in place

The magic remedies
Of this magi C space

The song 
The melody

The resonance
The rhapsody

The note 
The tune

The flow er
In bloom

The magic the colour
In tHere embrace

There vibration the scent
To share with each rACE

3

Meetin plACE

The garden around is a delight
From the rain we have had in the last fortnight

The air is full of a flowery scent 
Which I know has been truly heaven sent
The port wine magnolia, mock orange to

Gardenia and honey suckle, jasmines just to name a few
All exquisite on the nose

And of cause I can not forget the rose
Lots of fruit in the garden to eat 

It is a wonderful place for us all to meet
You can see the grass virtually growing  

From magical paint box of colour instinctively knowing
Birds are so happy the bees are too

Now it’s up to me and you
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SEE IT DIFFERENT

This off cause is just my thinking
 People like staying in there own stinking

It’s easier it’s what they no
They don’t want to change there reality show
If doing something is a bit odd ball for them

Well you best change the program it’s about to happen
Get out of your shit and see it different 

There may be a little improvement
It’s not just black and white out there

There is a whole range of colour to see I swear
Get out side and smell the roses

And don’t just be old toffee noses
Have a skip a jump a run about

And why don’t you just shout out
Sing and dance and have fun

O no you may land on your bum
Now that may get all round town

That you have lost something while you were down
Who gives a flying*@*@

Go and go get out of your muck

Spell in

The dictionary has become a friend to me
A close friend in deed

When writing poems and to get it write
A dictionary is what I need

Now you can use spell check
Of cause that helps you to

It is American based
So the answer is up to you

So you revert back to the dictionary
Looking through the book

There’s a word that’s very tricky
And you look and look and look

Now how do you spell it?
Where do I stART?
I did go to grade 10
Gee I’m very smART

Now we are all aware 
That words are not what they seem

You’ll GOspell them wON way 
And that is not what they mean

ART i C U Late :)
ArTicle from Latin ArtUs witch means Limb
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Wish

What 
I 

Say 
Happens

ALL truth passes through 3 stages
1st it Is ridiculed

2nd it Is violently opposed
3rd It Is accepted as self evident [evidenCe]

Arthur Schopenhauer

AbRa-Ka-daBar
Ruler-spirit,like-(speak,words,logos)

ReADD from right 2 left
Speak-like-ruler

heBrew

and 
sHe

un do

goSpell
put your

reALLeyes 
in

Amazement 
A maze Meant
Bewilderment  

Be wilder Meant
Wonder Full
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This Morning

Unity 
Balance
Creativity 

Dewdrops fall I take a drink
Dewdrops fall from the leaves
underneath
Formation from the crisp
mountain air
A beautiful site which
I love to share

A snake on road
It lays still
I walk up and down 
Our amazing hill

The bulls appear
One with sore on side
I raise my hands
The energy it glides

The others move
He stands with grace
Enjoys the flow
Of what is taking place

I walk towards my loving home
2 my darling we love to roam
This is where we love to be
A caring place as you can see

Roses full with water too
I drink the water I share with you
All the elements with me here
2 share with you there is no fear

Practice imagining
A pretty view
What Your real eyes see
Depends on divinely U

Practice imagining
Sum thing U adore 2 eat
What U imagine!
Is a special treat

Practice imagining
With the 1’s U love
All this imagining
Sow below is sow above

Practice imagining
With those amazing stars
Where your imagination goes
Is were U truly R

Practice makes perfect
Sow wii practice what wii speak
If wii imagine beauty everywhere
wii are no longer controlled or weak

Make this your world
As it holds the key
With out imagination
Where would the world B

The word
Tacuscanscan 

Old Native word.  WITch Is a 
concept of Leylines a Pow-
erFULL forCe of tiME and 

MagNetIsm
That EnterLinks each and 

every life form 2gether.  Now 
I will un do the Hex angel on 

this word
Ta C U scan scan    Scan in 

Sanskrit Is  skandati  WITch 
MeAns  he Leaps

2 take C U leap leap     6 
sided 6 sided 6 sided

hexagon  reflects    
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Tintookies

This is the hour
2 walk and talk with trees
Out in the garden
With the birds and bees

Tintookies R the nature spirits
That, grant our wish
Out in the garden
Loaves and fish

No separation
wii R all 1
Out in the garden
wHERe wii came from

A star garden
A cycle a beat
No competition
On the street

11

Magoose

Not a truer word
Spoken in jest
As the saying goes
This witch was dressed

I called myself Margo’s 
But Sally remarks
From behind the counter
Out she larks

More like
Magoose
I laugh and said whatever
This witch was set loose

Old Mother Goose hey
Now what does that mean?
A Goose in Antiquity
A total different scene 

On migration
Considered sacred are these geese
The search 4 knowLedge
They release 

As they fly 
All is seen
The golden egg
Does truly gleam 

Symbolizing union
Between Heaven and Earth 
The spirit of Bird
Gold in the birth

The truth is spoken Ma-
goose
Be it in jest
Witch Wisdom 
Be it my Quest

The ReAsOn Y

A WITch stirs THE Pot
Is 2 ALL owing ingredients
2 Rise 2 THE Top

Hag-GAH-dah = 2 speak 
well
tellin of the Festive Story
Pass Over

A belly laugh
A gentle smile
Lifts our spirit
All the while

With the natures spirits
Nomads with the land
The hour glass
And the moving sand

Sow let the imagination
Totally run wild
Out in the garden
As Natures child

Psalms means
Pluckin of the strings
Seder   the Lyre - Harp in the Brain
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I am but 1 Messenger

On my divine way
This is how I see it
And what I see I say

You may call it ego
And we are very right
Because ego is what we see
In our very sight

I am that I am
Put on all the labels
All just is! 
All written in the fable

Energy comes and goes
That is the divine spark
Call me a J Bird
Or just a singing lark

How you perceive
You may call bazaar
Crazy and eccentric
So very right you are

Off with who knows?
Who is with me on this 
day?
Out of the box
And on with Natures way

So look in the mirror
The year of reflection
1 plus 1 you and I
Do I bare 2 even mention

Oops

The wires R X 
In the message

The words R lost
A meta4

What do they mean!
Something different

Never seen
Real eyes

R open now
Still a paradox
Is in the how
Oppose sight
The polarity 2

Deepens entirely
Up 2U

The Swastika
means

Well Be In
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A Moment in the flow

Many facets to my story
Let’s sit back in all my glory

It’s all about me
What else can I see?

Just more facets to misstory

Everyone is just the same
All here to play the game

To laugh out loud
Along with the crowd

With no reason 4, 2 blame

Wash your hands
Cleanse the lands

What’s in your mind?
Good grace will find

The gold that’s in the sand

We all hold the treasure   (TreesUR)
We may find it at our leisure

It’s up to you
What ever you do

This energetic pleasure 

Things come and go
Rhymes come to show

A simple way
That’s all I say

A moment in the flow

Just aNOTher Story

The other day on the news I hear
There was an article may be a smear
Now I was not there and nor were 
you
This is a story may yet to be true

7 people 1 a double agent may be 
told
6 CIA agents the other a mole
The mole of cause blew them all up
7 are gone now, gone in a puff

Now as the story this does go 
And this only is a story you NO
The mole of cause is in the wrong
The other 6 were singing a different 
song

The mole did this for his cause
The other 6 were doing it for yours
Which of these is wrong or right?
It comes down to balance day and 
night

1 of tHERes, 6 of ours
That’s fine balance in the 
higher powers
Mother knows which is best
For us it hurts never the less

Now our 6 if you think of 
them as us
Could have been somewhere 
else making a fuss
If those 6 were aware
They’d be with there love 
ones the ones who care

I hope this story gives you a 
different look at things
Be in aware and what it 
brings
The choice we make every 
day
 If it helps the balance, 
mother will let you stay
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LAUGH

Life is funny
Life is gr8

Laughing at yourcellf with your mate
When you’re laughing rolling around on the floor

Laughing, laughing and laughing some more
Your sides ache near peeing as well

Your going red you’re starting to swell
You need a breath a quick gasp
How long is this going to last

Mate says are you ok
I’ve never felt this good I say
The pain of joy in your belly

It’s moving up and down like jelly
People are gathering to see what’s the go

Nothing I say don’t you no
I’m just being silly and playing about

Acting up being a lout
That’s what you do when having fun

It’s been going on since the world begun
Just start laughing see the funny side

Come out of your shell please don’t hide
Everyone will come join in
It’s infectious we all win

Laughter activ8s the telomeres
A telomere is the lenght of DNA that is made up of a repeatin se-

quence of nucleotide bases (TTAGGG)
Purify in Latin Pureificare

To My Dad

Sitting on the grass Dad
Thinking about you

Sitting on the grass Dad
And what you’re going through

Sending loving energy 
For the flow and not restriction

Sending what’s required
To support you’re energy system

Energy never dies
It keeps on going 

Just like our season
And the tides for ever flowing

Watching little webs 
Generated here and tHERe

The web of life and how it spins
For us to wonder and stare

The grass is very grounding
And the gentle fresh air breeze
The sun the birds surround us
All at peace at one with ease

Sitting on the grass Dad 
Waiting for the out come
Sitting on the grass Dad
New life has just began

18
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Lights, camera, action

A Great Production
Acts1 and Acts 2
Now come the seduction

Gift and receive
The play on stage
Unfolding
On every page

Like any movie
Or any show
Ware U sit
Perception will flow

A different view
On the right
On the left
A different sight

The camera   (KaMaRa greek)
A vaulted chamber (Crypt=2 hide)
Behind the lens
You add the flavor

Sum R sweet
And sum R sour
A little humor
Lights any hour

A bit sexy
2 heat it up
Goose bump material
2 shift the slump

You R the judge
In your own jury
In your own chamber
Is the only fury 

With all the lights
You put in2 action
That Is ware U
Will get your satisfaction

Your capital
A C T
2B, U drive
Me shine i c

Sow at the end
Of the show
Lights, camera, action
You see what U sow
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Isis
If we except our inner knowing

Of allowing precise
All just is, is. The balance

The Goddess Isis

No Guilt

The words I write the words I say
May change on any given day

We were given free will and a creative choice
And I’m using poetry as my voice

These are some statements I would like to use
Just to get you totally confused

Now I did not write them and can not take claim
I will write for you and give you their name

The 1st Physicist Niels Bohr
The opposite of a correct statement is a false statement but 

The opposite of a profound truth may well be another profound 
truth

The 2nd Lao Tzu
The way that can be told 
Is not the constant way

The name that can be named
Is not the constant name

The 3rd Gary Douglas
Everything is the opposite of how it appears to be and

No thing is the opposite of how it appears to be

Now take all these statements and use them as a key
Your imagination and no guilt is how it is you see 

Guilt is the denial of your very existence
Creative, love of life and pure persistence
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The Thymus Exercise
With a Diamond Light Twist

Run the energy up and down through the body
Pass through the Thymus

Take 3 deep breaths CHI Life force Light
In and out up and down, Gold

Up from the ground, Silver
All the time seeing the energy twist like our DNA
Passing over each charka energy point CHARKAS

They are turned on each time you go up and down SLIVER Gold
Spinning Wheel

Imagine colour feel the movement of everything ‘ON’
And Spinning

You will B all a buzz turned on for the day and connected
With your higher self, spirit
Your awareness is now ‘ON’

Use it, Get it ‘ON’
This may B done a couple times a day

Buzzzzzzzzzzzz just like what you hear under a power pole

LONG WAVES

RADIO WAVES

INFRARED RAYS

VISIBLE LIGHT

ULTRAVIOLET RAYS

X-RAYS

GAMMA RAYS

COSMIC RAYS

SHORT WAVES

HUMAN
DNA

Kundalini
coiled ONe

Red Skeletal, Muscular Systems
Orange Reproductive, Urinary Systems
Yellow Digestive, Nervous Systems
Green Circulatory System
Blue Respiratory System
Purple Endocrine System

Age of Aquar i Us 
Kosmos WWWaves
Breathe in
Part i Cells
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Fire-a-works

Fire being 1 element
Of burning desire
The ignited spark
For us to admire

It generates a flame
To spread within

Turns us on
The work begins

Moving through our body
This created juice

All in the flow
It has been let loose

The power
The energies expression

All plug in and on
For human transmission

A beacon of light
We are all a glow

Our fireworks
Is now on show

Seen from afar
Our individual light

Joined together
The uniVerse has pure delight
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GLAD 2b MAD

Look at the words
I’m about 2 use

Look at the words
They may confuse

Con means
2 swindle and trick

Conning and against 
It’s taking the mick

So if you’re being mixed up
Totally confused

Jumbled, bewildered
Perplexed and bemused

This is good
Remember the con

Fuse is what wii require
As it joins and becomes 1

Don’t reLie on alLies
Refuse, return, reTREAT

All are lies
The word is on the street

Every thing is the opposite
So I hope you’re sad and bad

Because I real/lies
Is!  I’m GLAD 2B MAD
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Play By Julie-Ann

Think of a stage production
Now what can you see

The actors are all on stage
And of cause including me
There’s the stage, backdrop

Audience as well
Director, props every things going swell
Show up and running 7 nights a week

Not doing to bad but there is a weak link
I see it this way the director sees it that
I get up and say my line and change tact

Now I do this a few times getting rave reviews
The show is in the heads lines even on the news

The simple thing was change and that is it
The show was pulled up, out of its shit

A few things done different is all it took
The production is a play, just take a look
See what it resembles may be in your life

The things you change will give L i g h t ( relife) relief            

reLeaf   turn a new page 
2B or Knot 2B

A graphite pen C I L or a diamond 
Both Car B On  An Atom Me

Re in Car Nation
a gain in Car B Born
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INFO

It doesn’t matter what I say
Each individual will find tHERE way
The stuff I share is my point of view

For a lot it’s to far out and new
Not new I say it’s been since creation

Only when you’re seeking you see the foundation
The info has always been around

Just been kept in the under ground
People are requiring some change of life

Accept
Respect and
Understand

See it differently and show a hand
Move on just grow and grow

And soon you will really know
Change and don’t give up your fight

It will be great when you see the L i g h t

HermAphrodit   Messanger of Love
Mercury and Venus

AndrogyNOUS = Male FeMAle Mynd

ARM HEAD

ALL rrr

LEG

ARM

LEG
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x mARCs wHERE the TreesURe Is writtenTap in2 iknowing
wii were ALL Trees
This Is our Brain

Our Uni Verse i t ease

X

C/Hi/R/Am  Free Ma sON
Sol Om On
Solo Mon
Arc Hi Tect U R
INRI    IN R I     in rrr eye

Norma means CarPenters 
Ruler (Set Square)

An Open Book
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Makes a lot of sense

Have a shower before you get dirty that  makes a lot of sense
Ring someone you don’t want to talk to that   makes a lot of sense
Put some music on you can’t stand that   makes a lot of sense 
Read a book you don’t understand that   makes a lot of sense
Turn the oven on when you don’t want to       
bake anything that  makes a lot of sense
Get in the car with nowhere to go that   makes a lot of sense
Dirty some dishes so you can wash them that   makes a lot of sense
Put something on you hate wearing that   makes a lot of sense
Go climb a tree because heights      
bother you that  make a lot of sense
Sit down and write some crap that   makes a lot of sense
You can add much more to this that   makes a lot of sense
Activate your 6th sense that   makes a lot of sense
And of cause yOUR sense of Hum O U R that   makes the most sense

Who makes a lot of sense $ and Cents

The active ingredient in Turmeric Is  Curcumin   Cur Cum In  &
or C U R cum in

Raw Matter i ALL

Man U R e 2

SEER SUCKER

Material

Bullshit
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Growing

Think of life as a creek that starts in the hills
Just as a mere droplet and it starts to build
Keeps on a flowing and grows and grows

Flowing over rocks and stones you keep on with the flow
Logs and bits of rubbish you have to maneuver too

You just keep on flowing because that’s what you do
There may be a dry spell and you go underground

The rain comes down of cause, and then you’re found
Now you’re filling near bursting, your banks

A river you have turned too a river with many thanks
Lots of other things to contend with, lots of twists and turns

The way the land has formed and moved may be, U turn
That’s ok a new sight to see, lots of beautiful shady trees

Flowers by the side of you and lots buzzy bees 
You’re getting excited, now you’re flowing very fast

You are wondering how long this flow will really last
Just getting quicker, quicker all the time

Coming to the head waters coming to your max
You hit the ocean with a bang, well Climax 
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This poem

Sum matteriall gift
Came from a thought
That hitched a lift

Across the internet web 
A rhyming wish, 2 share
Magoose Is sending
A wish 2B aware

May all the seasons
In front U see
Activate
What U Intend 2 Be

Full of joy and happiness 
Be more on 2
4 what your realeyes see
Will be the gift through
and through

Open 2 surprises
4 the question you did ask
May turn up in other ways
2 generate a different task

Relax with the flow
In the element it Is
As what has showed up
May Be your answer 2
your quiz

Sow with this pre sent moment
I share with you this gift
Awareness from mother
2 assist, transform and lift

Deepens wHERe UR at
And how U retrieve
The message sent this way
And what U receive

The changes R a happyending
And from wHERe, another word
UR bound 2 receive somthing
From MaGoose that she has 
Heard

Baa Baa Black SHEep HERd

Lambda Brain waves ~ 200 Hz
Cellf awareness
High l e v e l of inSight
& in4mation

SigMa  mathermatical
ALpHA  a plane angle
EpsilON Permittivity simple
Pi  Numerical value
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New Toy
Ian has a new TOY

A new toy for the boy
It’s a new mower

The old one is a lot slower
This one is very fast

It won’t take long to cut the grass
In half the time it will be done

Not like the old one
13 years old I think

Still goin but on the brink
It’s hit a few rocks in its day 
We will keep it, it can stay

Thank you to the grass you’ve cut
Even when I went in the rut
The 2 of us can do it now
Old and new toy O  WOW

I wonder which one I’ll get
You Guess! Don’t you FRET !!!!!!

Naked
gARden ready it stARts to rain 

Putting in cARrots and beetroot again   
Just picture this if you can

Mud on my feet mud on my hand
While putting seedlings in the ground

Have my sARong wrapped around
It becomes loose and falls apARt

O my goodness what a stARt
Now just think what a sight

For cARrots and beetroot pure delight
Something naked for them to see

The only problem it was me       No problem

BE more

DO less
Let go

Express
Be U

Know other
Find out
Discover
Have fun

Judge none

Open up

You’ve 1
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Element 5 Boron, Buraq or Burak in heBrew Means Lighting BeAM
 Buraq carried Muhammad from MeCCA 2 Jerusalem
B or On gr8 4 the B Ra in.  Cur cum In. Thank U storms

Sow Jerusalem or Ye.roo.sha.LAI.yeen  means Foundation found at 
iON    Jeru means teaching  Sha.ala means Ask
Yeen or ayin the 16th letter Means eye.   Eye Ask teach In    ALL ways 
stay in the Quest Ion.  The answer will turn up in ways
that had knot coME 2 MYnd yet

6 protOns 6 electrOns 6 neutrOns  Car B On   AnAtomMe

Witch System
Are we HERe on earth ready for ascension?
The progression of us into higher planes

For some of us it still remains
A talking point of much discussion

Like music and medicine it just percussion     Me 2 C In
So many opinions which do we believe

For most of us hard to conceive 
What is happening in our solar system?
What is happening to our soul system?

2012 the year on every 1’s lips
Some would say the earth will tip

Some say full well all of us will shift
This is only a God given gift

The awareness of our Dynamis
We have no reason to be shameless
Connect with all of nature around

Sit and listen to her magnificent sound
If you talk to all that has been given

The now we have the life we are living
For me and you and all of creation

Our destiny will be pure elation
This date will flow will come and go  

                          BUT
Who is up for a different reality show?

WITch page R U On?
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Alchemy
ALL chem i C ALL
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KnowLedge

You teach best what you need to know
And knowledge holds the key

For having knowledge to back you up
There so much more to see

If you live in ignorance 
Now what does that achieve? 
For some ignorance is bliss

So who do you believe?

Every thing is the opposite
Of how it appears to be

So open up Pandora’s Box
No fear for you or me

The only thing to fear is fear it cellf
As the old saying goes

The rabbit hole the yellow brick road
Which 1 have you chose

For me the choice was out there
And a different reality

But the knowledge I have gained
Surpasses hell you see

Everything has form
And numbers attached
Depends on our cycle

If we are 2 match
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Come 1 

Come all
The 2nd coming
Is us all

When did you last come?
Get totally excited
Think of what that would be
Totally united

A love in
An energy space
A total orgasm
For whole human race

So come
Get elated 
Your vibration
Is celebrated

Come feel the joy
And laugh out loud
It is infectious
Infectious to the crowd

The magic air waves
Get into the grove
Everything is coming
Can you feel the move?

What can you see?
Just relax
All coming to a head
Total climax

Yes it is sexual
Do you know what I mean?
All this new energy
We have never ever scene

yes wii have wii R
jest remember in

Mahamudra
Maha Mudra
Great Orgasm
 Seal HiMEn
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I am a Solar Panel

U R 2
Open up the possibilities
And let the energy flow through

wii all have it in us
What wii think, wii create
Let go of all restriction
Imagine and generate

Be that generator
That Solar be in
The New Human
Limitless, in see in

It can be done
It is be in done now
In our absolute know in
The beLeaf!  Oh WOW!

Look at the changes
In our life time
Any thing is possible
Open up your mind

Our electric force
Tune the source on   So U R Ce
Of high frequency
Listen 2 the song

wii the solar panel
 Let our light shine
Angelic Pan-el
Witch was On Ce Up On a tiME

Gem in i  = tWins = 22/7 = Pi       3.14
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Keep your cool

iAm the fool
iKnow I’m this
iAm the tool

iBend
iLook
No thing
Miss took

iPlay
iSay
iMe Sage
2day

iLaugh
iPlease
1 joke
4 sees

iWind
iFire
iRock
iDesire

iPlay, iGaMe
iTune, iPhone
iSing, iMusic
iAm aTone

ikeep my cool
Magoose the fool
iReALLeyes
iAm the Jewel ian
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A FACET IN MY MYND

There is always progress
In some form or another
The written word
As UR about 2 discover

Cutting out letters
And using numbers 2
Is the way of the future
2 show a different view

The reason 4 text
And 2 keep it short
Is a way of progress
As U will C in my report

As wii no the KISS method
This has always been the plan
Keep it simple soul
4 all through out the land

Brief 2 the point
A message is sent
Lol or lol
They got what U meant

Now down the line
This modern time
Cut the words
Just use the mind

Send a message
U get the Vibe
The Big story’s out
The all feeling tribe (Tri Be)

The story from the stART
Or from the other end   (ZYgote)
No use 4 words
In UR mind U hit sEND

Satchitananda or Sat Chit Andada
means  The SupreME A wake in

Abraham means exalted from Latin 
X AltUS Alter Altar
A Braham
   Braham
   Brahma
   Brain
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Hey lets Organize

A mass Orgy
An Organisation
The BIG BANG theory

Sum Organic matter
Of chemistry compounds
That came from a thought
From deep with in it sounds

it started BANG
Out it rang
Orgasmic particles
They all sang

Organism
A living thing
Out of 1
What does it bring?

A Celebration
Of Festivity
Excitement
Uncontrolled activity

A play on Organ
Blow through pipes
Electric power
Instrument delights

Or gas m, gas
Substance completely fills
Great pleasure
Natural gas fuels

All timing
All pre sent
Organized
Experiment

All ways
All owing 2 us
Orgasm
Is a must

Creation
  Quantum     Harmonic    Oscillation
light energy       tone          swing

ECCENTRIC

Brilliance, brilliance, eccentricity 
Brilliance, brilliance regenerative energy

Eccentric means off centre
And Not Be in the SAME

It does not mean you lost the plot
Or are going inSane

It may mean different or even irregular
It could even mean something like quite peculiar

Who would like to be unusual ?
And even change the world

For the ones who are unusual
Are the 1’s who change the world  !
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Cheeky little Wood Nymph

Darting here and there
Making up stories
With poetic flare

Adding bits
Stirring the pot, Us
Flying around
In the woods with LotUs
 
Lyre in branch
With her roots spreading out
Sings from the tree tops
Fruits, as she shouts

In joy in, in jest in
ALL ways, universeiTease 
MeSage, Mercury 
That Is HerMes

Loves 2, iplay
Loves 2, ifool
Mucking around
Jewels holds the tool

She can wave the wand
With wood in her hand
Magus the Mag iC  
Pan flute with his band

Now 2 new planet
Zy the keeper
Watches over Gaea
2 stop the reaper 

Able 2 see
What Is at hand
Zy comes 2 earth
Appears as Julie-Ann 

Sow she skips in
And out of lives
Happy 2B
In stories contrives 

A joker, A jester
Out of circle and square
From the last place she seen
Soon coming 2 share

Light as a breeze
Leavens the dough
Spells the words wryte
In the spell she sows

Who gener8ed THE STORY?
Who said indeed!
Shearing Myned (Reap)
As isay, ifreed

Works in the garden
Planting Now seeds
Activating this 
The New Energy Now breeds

What fun, SeeSun 
Lots of colour
Here on Tara
With thy mother

JaMa 2 Bryce
Mother 2, 2
Krystal and Hayden
Wife 2 Ian, who knew

Cancer and Capricorn 
Apple and pair 
At the top of the tree
The Wood Nymph was their

Kryst ALL  16/1/1984   KA RA YA SA TA AA LA   (Merkaba)   
                       Male and Female  ME R Ge  BluePrint

Hades  6/8/1986  Heath in   Coit Forest

Ian  25/12/1960  Cornucopia  The Horn of Plenty
         Feast i V ALL Day 
         Mithra Pagan Kryst  MEANING  Dawn of the Morning Sun

Julie-Ann   22/7/1962  Magdalene BeARThday  The names means TOWER
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Energetic pleasure    Please U R       

We are all in the making
Energetic pleasure
We are here 4 the taking 

The moments in our life
When we get turned on
Those arousing moments
Our harmonic song

In the grove
Or in the flow
A certain cycle
As we know 

All timing
Of apt degree
All aligned
Our pedigree

Take shade

Under my branches
Take my limbs
2 build your ranches
Write I love you
On my bark
Make a nest
4 singing lark
Swing back and 4ward
Play hide and seek
As my roots
Flow down 2 creek
Smell my flower
Oh sow sweet
Open arms
2 all I meet
With my twigs
Dry and light
4 a fire
2 burn at night
Hear your stories
Varied, over years
Share smiles
And your tears
In Joy your presence
By my trunk
Under the stars
wii all got drunk
High, air blows through
Many life times

I have watch
With you
My turn now
2 be cut down
Add 2 elements
In the ground
Made a seat
4 you 2 sit
And a table
4 many people fit
Gift and receive
All ways
Continually
Cycle energy plays
Poem on paper
Tree 2 me
In this form I wryte
Express in freely

A star seed
A big bang
Orgasmic pleasure
Out it rang

The colours, the buzz
The light, the move
The rhapsody
Ours bodies prove

This marvelous
Creative being
Limitless
We are now seeing

In yOUR Crypt
youR Vaulted Chamber
Pineal SECRETed
BLACK tonIn,
what’s your flavOUR

Left and Right Amygdala
Limb i C system
 seeStem
Intrinsic
In Trins i C
In 3 i C
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Potent i all

Potent i c
What I am

Able 2B
iMan i feast

And
iMater i all eyes

Wryte
B4 
My 

Very eyes
Whatever
 irequire
Whatever
 idesire

ihold i t here
4 me

2 in spire
Sow it Is

Move On

Hop on
Then once up on

Get really on
Grab on

Hold tightly on
B more on

Now feel on
Is your sound on

Too hear on
More 2 touch on

So with your smile on
You’ll laugh on

Too love on
Make sure the Lights on
Which means there will

B no less/on

Hieroglyph from Egypt shows
Ra and Thoth pouring the

energy of life and purity onto 
the recipient.

Ra represents paramount 
force and Master of life.

Thoth represents writing, 
knowledge and teaching.
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MerCurial  GamMa waves, Y winged Particles

StARTing with MeRaclous
Strong, racy, unadulterated
Mercable- merchantable, mercantile
E/con/a/me over rated
Mercantilism
Policy that of economic interest
Commercialism
No longer wii invest
(in that system)
Mercaptan
Chemical compound
Substitution of sulfur 4 oxYGen
In the OH radical ifound
Mercator projection
A method of marking maps
Meridians at right angles
From equator,
distorted 2poles perhaps
2 mercy, then mercilessness
Quick Silver, Mercurate
Mercurial The God
That Is me and U Ma/te
(Mater MaTa)
Mercury - Reason,
memory, research
Cleverness, itechnology
Compounding HeRbs
Nervous system, ingenuity
Merge

ALL of these are one and the same

Hermes
He and Her Mes

Mercury
Mercurial

Me R cur I ALL
Thoth

Trismegistus
Tris Me gist Us

The 3 of Me 2 the core or heART of Us

Artifacts 
ART I FACTS

Artificial 
ART IF I C I ALL

Mithridaius 
Mith Rid at i Us
means antidote

Get rid of the Myth it Is at i Us

Meringue,
white of eggs beaten stiff
Silky wool, Merino
More words, igive 2 lift
(LEAVEN inZyMe)
Merlin, Merry Making
Merology, meromorphic
Merocyte the nucleus
of a yolk or cell
iAm better 4 it
Merman, mermaid
Mere, a lake or sea
Me icall myself
Merit, worth, excellence see
Merycism -2 chew the cud
2 muse, 2 meditate
Human rumination
(Cellular Mater
like the albumen) ruminate
wii R Heredom, 2 celebrate
Mercury
(winged medical symbol)
Closest Planit, 2 the Sun
All of Me R Cur I All,
elements
wii HuMan that Is 1
InJest these qualities 
Of Mercury
As this Is what
wii Divinely BE
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3 fold
Trinity
Un do pattern
See differently

Rising seed
Leaven the dough
Nut our core
See as sow

Energy
ALL a spIn
Up 2 U
What lies wit In?

wINk, wINk
Have a thINk
wINe 2 water
Take a drINk

Sweet
& yummy
Water
4 tummy

DoughNut

Sweet & 
Yummy
Watch 
Your tummy

Drippy 
Wit oil
What  
Will spoil

Sugar 
& spi Ce
Let go
B free

Knead 
& shape
Rise 
Escape

In the center
SpACE
Walls
Out side plACE

Ma Tri X
Man I fold
TorUs energy
Find the G Old
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Everything is the opposite

Of how it appears to be
Opposites spring opposites

So now what do we see

Black or white
Or grey matter

It’s how we share our talents
The spread that’s on our platter

ALL different
But from the same seed
A mould, cells, electrons

Generating this New Breed

Anything is possible
Encompassing the ALL
The universal elements

ALL creatures great and small

On this our own journey
United though we stand

Singing ALL together
Dancing hand in hand

Thanking each other
For the craft they have chose

Acknowledging ALL
For the flower we have Rose
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